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BULLE1'IN .
The following girls have been
chosen to attend Queen Gertrude
Sellmansberger Thursday night:
Dorothy Deill, Mary Williams,
Betty Dorsey. Winnie Pence, Ole-
va Albertini, and Eileen Stephen-
son.
The spotlight of Pittsburg's first
annual coal festival has centered on
Gertrude Sellmansbel'ger, senior and
Band Plays in Parade
First Annual Celebration Starting
Yesterday Wi\) Continue
Until Tonight
Pittsburg High School Queen
Is Hostess to 20 Others
In City Fete
Parent-Teachers Association Meeting
Is Scheduled for Tuesday
Night, Oct. 80•
Home Room Mothers S II b g
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Castsof Both Rlack and White
in Dramatic Product.ion
~
Is New to School..
Mr. Row Will Direct
Entirely New Idea Will Be Car-
ried Out in ."Come Seven,"




HO\!le room mothers had been elect-
ed Tuesday by eighteen home rooms
of the senior high school to furthur
work of the Parent-Teachers Assoc-
iation.
The next P.-T. A. meeting is sched-
uled for Tuesday night, Oct. 80, ac-
cording to Principal J. L. Hutchinson.
The duty of the home room mother
Dorothy Jane Wilson Mona Helm is to inform the parents of the stud-
Secretary ents of a 'home room the time and theTreasurer
...--.. ,_. ~n-..- •. date of the meetings.
===============:;=========='=~=====:==::::::============= The names of the mothers and the
An entire Negro student cast has S · 'CI I S ·th H h CST h rooms they represent are as follows:
been chosen by a director for the first enlOr . ass n mI... ug es o~s'e tate eac ers Heady, Mrs. A. B. Miller; Row,
time i1'l the history of the school to BegIns Monday NIght . Mrs. Co, R. Montgomery; Way, Mrs.
present one of the major 'dramatic EI ti N T M t N 13 E. C. Hood; Stephens, Mrs. L. H. Car-
dramlltic productions of the year, the ec on ames· Williams, Pate, Brewington Shuwart, 0 ee OV.· ney; McPherson, Mrs. H. F. Saunders;
junior play. WiIlinms and Reese To H!1ffman , Mrs.'J. L. Lee; Bailey, Mrs.
The play, "Come Seven," will be CII·fford Kelly . Be Instructors.. I S C·'t· Avery Collins; White, Mrs. Paul Man-
presented two nights, Oct. 24 and25,' n even lies itz; Nation, Mrs. J O. Wagner.; Fin-
in the auditorium by both white and To aid an industrial' class of Pitta- tel, Mrs. John Lemon; Leeka, Mrs. E.
d· t D' t b h k d' h E. Tims; Lanyon, Mrs. Ada Sweet;Negro acto1's, accor mg· 0 Irec or Guido GallineUi Chosen fOIl urg perso'!s w 0 wor urmg t e Instructors to Exchange Meth- Waltz, Mrs. Alvin Fry.
William Row. V.'ce P.esi'dent Po'st by day, five Smith-Hughes COUJ1Ses wiII d fT"
AI,though MI'. Row has made no of-" be offered at the nJght schooi b/)ginn- 0 S 0 ralDlDg at' Palmer, Mrs, Ella Trisler;. Costello,
fical check he believes Pittsburg high Class "of 1935 ing Monday night. Gathering Mrs. Marie Mendenhall; Radell, Mrs.
school to be one of the first in the The. feder.al and state goverments I --- T. W. Pitts; Gtfble, Mrs. H. B. AW-
soote to offer at cast of Negro stud- All Officet:s Elected. are offering these, courses to persons Hutchinson Vice Head son; Hatton, Mrs. C. E. Weaver.
ents a chance to wor~ together in a who wish to become more skilled in
play. their line of work by attending night Will Preside at Chanute Convention SiX-ON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
It hus not been announced which Dorothy Jane Wilson Will Be Secl'e· classes. Over Two' of the Three
cast will present the first night's in- tar'y and Mona ~elm, Treasurer'; The classes will meet Mon4,ay and General Sessions Six senior 'high school students are
terpretlltion. Two Meetblgs Needed Thursday nights from 7 to 9 o'clock, in the Pittsburg Teachers colIege
The white cast. is as follows: __._. Ilnd wiII be under the generaL super- To exchange ideas of teaching festival orchestra. They are Eugenia
Frnnk Jameson as Urias Nel'lbit, Clifford Kelly, 16-year old senior, vision of Mr. Vf· !I'-Williams, indust- methods the public school, teachers of Ann Crane, Robert. Nevin, Leland
Mary Montgomery as Elzevir Nell- WIlS elected in an assembly of the rial art teacher of the high school. Kansas will meet in annual convent- Schlapp'er, Robert Fleischaker, and
bit, Nevellu Miller as Lithia Blevins, senior class last Monday morning to J. A. Reese also will be on the fac- ions to be held in Hutchinson, Dodge Bilt' Parks,' alI seniors, and Jack
Jack Overman as Fl,orian Slappey, lead the clas of 1985 through its last ulty, teaching'. a course for rallroad City, Hays, Salina; Chanute, Kansas Cheyne, jr., junior. The festival or-
Elia BO~V1nim as VistaI' Goins, Cora year in the hIgh school. employees. For the present Mr. WiI· City, and Topeka. chestra under th.e direction of prOf.]
Montgomery as Mrs. Goins, George The other officers of the class, Iiams will be in charge of the shop Some of these' conventions will be '~cCray, practices every Tuesday
Cannon as Semore Mashby, elected Tuesday ~orning, were Guido mathematics clllss. Mechanica( press held on Nov. 2 and Nov. 8. The mght. It has been planned that theI
Gordon Van Pielt as Lawyer Chew, Gallinetti,' vice president; Dorothy work, Iineotype, ad layout and cost Chanute convention, to which a ma- orchestra will play every Wednesday
Jeanne~Malcolm as Mrs. Chew, Bill Jane Wilson, se(!.retary, and Mona fin~ing will be some of the' special jority of Pittsburg teachers will proD'- night over station KGGF, Coffeyville,
Sill as George Washington Chew,) Helm, treasurer. . courses Mr. Leroy Brewington, print- ably' go, is in session from Nov. l~to on a program sponsored by the col-
~e Lane .as Hal'l'iett Bee.cher Chew, Jack Fr:ig.geri _.' ,l!~ • year's .jn~·pr'~ te\l~~er~ w.il~.otr~r to t~ose ~ho. Nov 8...therefore this school will e lege. The orches~ra is scheduled to
elth Bohng as p';'obable Huff, and class pressldent, preSided at the enroII in hIS course. . dIsmissed here on the afternoon' of nlake severa}' oUler trips durin\t tbe
Richard Stone as Mr. Diggers. meeting Monday morning at which Robert Pate, graduate of the hig~ Wednesday, Oct. 81. year.
The Negro cast is as f?lIows: . the .new preident was. elected. Im- sc~ool, will !nstruct a class in ~ech- Principal J. L. Hutchinson is vice
Milton Glenn as Urms NesbIt; mediately after the election the meet- amcal drawmg and structuraL steel president of the association and will FATHER OF SENIOR GIRL DIES
Thelma Jackson as Elzevir Nesbit; ing WaR adjourned until Tuesday. work. at the Chanute convention over two of
Myron Newton as Lith~a Blev.ins; In the .meeting T.uesday, KelIy, the A course in home making will be of- the three general sessions. Alf H. TindeIJ. 51, father of two
Thurston Graham as FlorlBn Slappy,' ne~ preSident, preSided and the other fered to the women under the super- Two of the teachers of the hi h senior girls, died Sept. 27, at Freeman
G1yncora Alexander as Vistar Goins; officers. w~re elected. vision 'of Mrs. W. M. WiIlia~s, who school are chairmen of round tabl;s. hospital, Joplin, folIowing an illness
Helen King as Mrs. Goins. The Jumor and sopho~ore cI~sses will teach dress making and dress reo Miss Harriet Way will be chairman with a kidney diseuse.
Cornelius Jackson as Semore Mash- have not, as yet, held their electIOns. modeling. Miss Velma Shuwart will Mr. Tindell was born in Liverpool,
by; Carl Cain as Lawyer Chew; Kel,ly is sports 'writer for The teach classes in nutrition how to plan (Continued to page 4) England, Feb. 18, 1883. He was a
Howard WiJ.1iam as George Washing- Booster. and prepare meals. member of the Masonic lodge.
ton Chew; Geneva Mitchell as Harriett These classes hav~ been conducted Announce Birth Surviors are the widow, Mr". Ber-
S JUNIOR OFFICERS h '1 president of O:irl Reserves, by virtueBeecher Chew; Paul ummey as • • at the high school for t e past seven ' tha Tindell and two daughters Lydia
of her election as Pittsburg's Coal
Probable Huff; Albe\·t Lee Miller as Mary Al,ice Montgomery was elect- years. Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Clarke of Chi- and Virginia. Queen.
Mr. Diggers. ed president of the junior class MOIl- cago announce the birth September Miss Sellmansberger was coronat-
The story was written by Octavus day morning in a meeting in tlte aud- F. Willard Chapel I, 1934, of their son to whom they One layer of a new metallic foil ed as reigning queen on last night's
Roy Cohen, a writer of Negro dial- itoriunl. The new president has a lead- have give the name, Stephen Michael. made of aluminum has such good heat festival program and was hostess to
ect stories for Saturday Evening Post. ing part in the junior class play, I{idder Outlines Her Life History~ .Mrs. Clarke formerly was Miss Ruby insulating qualities that it is equal to approximately 20 other queens from
This play appeared in the Saturday "Come Seven," now being producc~, Students Give Quotations. Rimmer. I thirteen inches of brick. high schools in Kansas and Missouri.
Evening Post some time ago. An Other officers elected were George Tonight again she will reign when
idea of the characters portrayed in Cannon, vice lll'esident; Kenneth Frances E. Willard was honored at F the 'vinning queen from the contest-
the play can be, gained by these Farnsworth, secretary, and' Betty the Friday chapel last week. ranees E: Willard' Chapel in ants is named by a committee of jud-
sketches. Dorsey, treasurer. Lewis Kidder gave the history of M f T ges selected by. the Pittsburg Cham-
Urias Nesbit is meoolly dense ancl Mr. William H. Rowand Miss .Iler life. Mr. Claude I. Huffman, ac- emory 0 emperenee Worker; ber of Coi!1merce,'which,is sponsoring
can grasp only the simpler things, Anna Fintel, class sponsors, had companied by Mrs. Dora Peterson, led R Cl d A k the festival. The festival this year is
Elzevir Nesbit classifies him as a charge of the election. the students in. singing. Four senior eVe yes ins Is Speaker being held in .con'nectioJl"·with the an-
"wuthless nigger." But he is honest, boys, John Miller, Jack Henderson, nual window decoration contest.
cheerIul, and !.tood hearted. Study Group Formed Stewart Davis, and Bill Morgan, gave The queens, alI winners of,contests
Florian Slappey is youthful, roman- quotations from famous athletes on In honor of Frances E. Willard, the murder when we arc willing to sit idly in their high schools, made their first
tic, ancl legaIly honest. He is sl)me- the question of liquor and athletiCS.,· great woman temperence cr'usader, a by while death dealing poison is being ap'}learance yesterday afternoon in a
, 't" d . I himself up To Relieve Crowded Conditions in d f II' h' h h P'ttsbwhat 'UPPI Y an pmcs' Mrs. S. P. Eyler reprcsenting the W. chapel was held Friday morning with sold? para e, 0 oWing w IC tel urg
on being both handsome and intelli- Aim of Honor Plan C. T. U. of Pittsburg gave a mcssage Rev. Clyde J. Askins, pastor of the high school winner was installed as"!f we find a pond or welL that has
gent. I inviting all mothers to join the W. C. First Baptist church, as speaker. Rev. typhoid germs in it, as a community hostess. S b '
Lawyer Chew never oses an op· To change nn unfortunate circum- T. U. Rev. Clyde J. Askins, pastor of Askins said in part: Miss ellmans erger s throne was
1l0rtunity to reveal his superior know- stance into a condition. o~ general the First-Baptist church, spoke to the ':Frances WiII!1rd is being honored we demand the destruction of the a platform constructed near Fourth
ledge though the use of large words benefi~ to the ~chool PrinCipal. J. L. students on the subject of keeping by us today because of her great con- pond or well. We do it for the pro- and Broadway and lighted by power-
and legal phl'Bseology. Hutchmso~ said the honor studyIKansas dry. cern regarding the liquor traffic. It tection of innocent people, and we ful flood lights.
Semore Mashby is selfish and group, which ~Ieets at th~ sc~ond and Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 24 and is said that she made more speeches do fight. If some family has a child Parades window unveilings /lnd the
grasping, priding himself upon being third hours m the aUdlto~lUm, h~s 25, was devoted to electing senior om- than any other person of her day and with diphtheria we qurtrantine it for queen contcst were the main features
thrifty. To remain within the law is been forme~. The membershIp of thIs. cers. country with the exception of Henry the' protection of other children, and of the program.
with him both good morals and good group consists. of the overtlow from Wednesday's chapel was givon to Ward Beecher, Dwight L. Moody and we do right. How can we do things Many high school_bands from the
busipess. . theBlibrary• d t t-fi di the Girl Reserves. Devotions were John B. G.ough. She was the leader of like this and then do nothing with district were here to participate, a-
ProbabllY Hlff is dense and pondcr- ecause ,stu en s no n ng a I J A . H th W C T U tl booze, when we know that it has been mong them the senior high school
I 'th I'b f d t' ead by une rmsbrong, semor. ar- e . . . . organza on. 11 group directed by Mr. Gerald Carney.
ous, but is much impressed with his ~ a~e m t de I r:.~~ o?n thunsad~:- riett Ellen Carter, junior, played a "What would sbe do today in the a curse thro gh the ages?" Miss Sellmansberger was elected
qllalifications as a detective. a? ory s ~ 1. con I IOns.m ! au - violin solo accompanied by Bonnie face of the agresslve booze efforts? Frances Willar was born on Sept.
Elzevir Nesbit is honest and ill- orlum Prmclpal Hutchmson orl;an- .. 28 1839' Ch h j)) 'N Y Sh senior high school queen in an all-
dustrious with good common sense. ized these students into the honor Klrk,~ood, Mr. Hutchmson spoke to There is no doubt but what she would ' d ' ~nd t t~rc;;h 'te' F e school election started Friday and fin-
, She minds her own business, toler- study group. Principal Hutchinson the .glrls about his approval of the or- again fight the dreaded enemy of hu- wa~ eCU~~ e at E e ~ ~: S~n be- ished Monday. She received 186 votcs
stated that the name, honor study gamzation. manity. She could not accept the phil- rna e 0 efde at V;JlS~, . e t:- in the final election. .
ates the people about her, and keeps group, cloes not mean that the st\1. In an assembltY Thursday Ger· osophy of many good peoplAl today calmI e pres eEn an proMeissorWI~11 de Eileen Stephenson, senior, received
a cheerful out look on li!e. d t i thO trude Sellmansberger senior was el- who say in effect 'Accept the rev co ege at vanston. ss I arLith! BIAl' . tI rdinary type en s n IS group are any more " ,- te d ltd t . I 180 votes and Oleva Albertini, sopho-
a vms IS' \e 0 , honorable than any otlier students, ected to repl'esent the high school as enue, but deny the responsibility.' She wro an ec ure ex enslve y on more, 177 votes, in' the election.
honest and sympathetic, but not very but rather that each member of this "coal queen." would accept the responsibility. the temperance and suffrage move- Nominations were made in the home
Intelllgent. Her interests center group is on his honor to do his best The junior class elected its ofll- "Today, just as in Frances WlIIard's ments. In 1874 she became secretary rooms. The candidates were intro-
J largely in a possible fourth marrage. to better the study conditions of the cers, Monday, Oct. ;1. day, alcohol 'is a habit-forming drug, of ~l}e Na~onal Christian Temperance duced in chapel Friday. Primary e-
Vistar Goins is young, a flapper of group. This group works on its own The chapel yesterday was given a poision having specific affinity for l!lIIon and in 1879 she became pr~- lections were held a~d the six candi-
lP'eat self-assurance, and is acquaint- responsibility. over to music. Ralph Osthoff, '88, and the nerve centers of tne brain. Dr. sldent.. She founded t~e Worl~ s dates receiving the mO/lt votes went
ed with all the tricks of f1irtion. She This is oJle of several experiments EllA Hurst, senior, played piano duets. Walter R. Miles, a ps)'chologist of Ohristlan Temperance Union of which into the final election.
,. Is clearly affected. She prides herself in education being carried on in this Bob Gibson, '34, played violin solos, Yale university, says that it affects she became president later. Miss Sellmanberger, as the senior
upon being an ultra-modern girl. school this year. accompanied by Ralph Osthoff. harmfulIy all the bodily functions. She visited England in 1892 as the high schools queen is hostess for
Mrs. Chew is modest and quiet, the Thero is no particular supervision "Tests have been m de to .test the guesb of the temperance reformer, queens coming from Hepler, W Inut,
cllnlting vine type, she ever is con- of this group, but the principal coun- PRIZE TO RUTH ASKIN effect of a moderate dose of ~hol. Lady Henry Somerset, and during htlr Cherokee, Mineral, Arcadia, Gil' r<l•
.eclous of being the wife of a great sels with the group. One of the group The Pittsburg b nch of the Amer- It has been proven that it slows the stay addressed the largest audience St. Paul, Erie, McCune, Columbus,
• DIan. 1I l' desire is to reflAlct his is elected chairman to preside for a Ican Association of University women human mentally. This is what is In. ever as embl d, up to that time, in a Mulb fry, PI asanton, Coekerl11, Lib·
it eatness. term of one month. However, his has warded a prize of twenty-dve creasing the number of automobile m ss meeting at Ex tel' HO U. She I, Arma, Minden, Lamar, Gal na,
n. Goins is inte11lgent but old- duties are limited. Bob Nevin. senior dollars for the most 'outstsnding accidents, ultlng in the destruction di d on Feb. 18, 1808 In New York. In Frontenac, B8J\ter Springs. Oswego
,-.hloned. She is supieious of modern was seleeted as chairman for the ft t woman student of the Clll1ege to Ruth of property, the m ngllng and crippl- 1905 her statAle was pI' I\Cnted to Stat- and Ohetopa.
lei , but'reslgns herself to them. term. Every member of the group fs M rlyn Aeldn, '20. The 81 tlon w sing of hum n beln' ,and gr atly In· u ry H 11 ill W shlngton. Mila Will· ...
ori nd Harriett are spoiled byI xpeoted to offer eon truc:tlv crlt- b ad on cho~rahlp, pe onality, I • or Ina the numbjlr of de th • Howard is th only worn n thus f who Be lIure to bring your ticket and
neb pettln • tel m. e hlp, ~ rvlce muab do lack tn 1'1111 In tb baa 10 honored. dr w th lucky numbe for th r.









How to Keep from Growing Old
Ppets' Corner





"He Could'nt Take It."-Stew Dav-
is.
"Horse Play."-Debate class.
"It Happened One Night."-Doro-
thy Brous and Marshall Shorter.
"Sing and Like It."-Mr. Gerald
Carney.
"Return of the Terror."-Bill Mor-
gan.
"Born to be Bad."-Jack Friggerl.
"The Circus Clown."-George/Can-
non. .




"The Thin Man."-Leo Howard.
Always drive fast out of alleys.
Always race with locomotives to
cr~ssings. Engineers like it; it helps
to pass the time away.
Always pass the car ahead on sharp
curves or turns. Don't use your horn.
It may, unnerve the other fellow and
cause him to turn out too far.
Al,ways demand half the road, the
middle half. Insist on your rights.
Always speed; it shows people you
are a person of pep, even though an
amateur driver.
Never stop, look or listen at rail-
road crossings. It consumes time.
Drive confidently, just as though
there were not 28,000,000 cars in ser-
vice.
Always lock your brakes when skid-
ding; it makes the job more artistic.
Never look both wnys at inter-
sections; it's a strain on the eyes.
Always pass cars on hills; it shows
you have more power, and you can
turn out if you. meet a car at the top.
Don't turn on your Ights in a fog;
its hard on the battry.
Never hold out your hand when
t,urbing. It consumes energy.
In sloppy weather, drive close to
pedestrians. Dry cleaners appreciate
it.
ZANE GREY
For years Zane Grey has had so
large a following as to prove him one
of the most ptlpulnr writers of today.
ProbabllY one of the best books lie has
ever written is "Betty Zane." This
book is said to be based on historical
facts, and has its setting about the
time the last battle of the Revolu-
tion was fought.
Betty Zane Is the sister of Colonel
Zane, who is the founder of Fort Hen-
ry. She has come to make her home
with her brother after her aunt dies.
It is at Fort Henry where she meets
Alfred Clarke, whom she at first hates
then lovcs. The book takes the lovers
through many complications and the
climax is reached when the fort Is at-
tacked by 400 Indians and 200 British.
There are only'42 men at the fort at
that time.
You should read how Wetzen, one of
the greatest Indian fighters, earns the
name of "Deathwind," and many
other exciting situations and charac-
ters. The story tells of Indian life
and gives the Indians' side of the
story.
A book to put on your "must" list.
Now Hygiene gives me a pain in the
neck,
I'd rather take History or Civics,
by heck.
I don't give a hang about the shape
of a muscle,
Or the looks of a rib after. wearinr
a bustle,
Or how many valves the heart con-
tains,
Or how to get rid of my aches and
pains,
Or how the white corpuscles kill
the germs,
Or how to get measles and nice
hookworms.
But all these things I must store
away;







Phyllis Pinsart at football game-
Oh, he made a basketl
Alene Michie - I have a I-mind
track
Margaret Douglas-When I get big
I want to go to Norwegin.
Mr. Nation - In a few years in
Mexico you will be able to get a div-
orce by mail order.
Jack Henderson - Montgomery
Ward ought to start that.
MRS. B. M. BABCOCK IS
MANAGER OF CAFETERIA
Question-Which army was Sohrab
in?
Alvin Campbell-One.
, Question-Which army was Rus·
tum in?
Alvin Ca~pbell-The other.
Bill McWilliams-I'll close my eyes
to everyone else if you'll open your
heart to me.
Judy Truster-Don't sing that to
me. Mines' closed. •
Ira Armstrong-Earthquake?
Bob Nevin-No, they're just mov-
ing the piano.
Jane Chapman, In asking about
Gertrude-Will she be the host or
hostess? '
Little boy in Mr Brewington's
printing class-Mr. Brewington what
do you use this awl for?
Mr. Brewington, sourly - To dig
cock-roaches out of corners.
Miss Sara Stephens trying to talk
above the trains-I don't know if I
can get up as much steam as those
trains.
Mr. Charles O. Jordan-This piece
of marble came from a marble or-
chard.
The class looks blank.
Mr. Jordon-A cemetary.
Maxine-Graves-I'm quite a singer,
arn't I?
Jack Friggerri-You ought to be,
you've got canary legs.
Sophomore Boy
The other sophomore who hns been
chosen for the personality sketch this
week is one who is well known. He is
quite tall and has dark brown hair,
brown eyes and a rich baritone voice.
He had major parts in the ninth grade
play and operetta at Lakeside last
year. If you are not all reaely ac-
quainted with Howard Marchbnnks,
you should meet him. He is a friend
to those who know him.
FiUmore Dewey - Mama, I saw
Ruth running around the halls bare-
footed.
Mary Dean Skidmore in speech
C1ass-1 love, and how I hate-
Sophomore Girl
Are you looking for a fricnd? If
you are, why not look up that charm-
ing lit.tle blonde who is in Miss .Tessie
Bailey's home room. She is short and
slender with blonde hair and blue eyes.
She Is well-known by all sophomores
who come fr~m Roosevelt. But juniors,
seniors, and 9ther sopho.mores will
find her as chal'mlng as the Roose-
veltians claim her. We speak of Betty
June Carder.
The duck: "I take my hat otf to
our rooster. He's crowed, bout him-
se1f' until they've put hiB statue upon
the • It pays to MV rtf :'
The cafeteria is under Ute man-
agement of Mrs. B. M. BaDcock this Now Physical Ed Is quite the stuff;
year. Her assistants are Mrs. Hannie I gueaa I'd never ret enourh.
Frulb, Mrs. Mae McBride, Miss Agnes I like to go swimming altho' I can't
Ferg son and Mrs. Ada L.· Sweet. swim;'
The following students also help: Tennis and basketball can furniab
Virginia Evans, Mary Thomas, Nellie the vim.
Sullivan, Lois Dickey" Phyllls Latay- I like to correct my f ulty lett
ett, Joe Evans, Edmund Enlman, shoulder,
Wilfred Frankenfield, Lawrence En- And be bill nd stron 11k
dlcott and Paul Rhoads. soldier.
W 11, don't you think I'm
plain spok n'





. Mary Porter and Alice Haigler,
senior and junior, entertained with a
party Saturday night at the Porter
home, 620 West Kansas.
Guests' were Alice Haigler, Ann
Saunders, Mary Porter, Eileen Steph-
enson, Margaret Douglas, Cleo Dix-
on, Katherine Kautzman, Dorothy
Jane Clugston, Virginia Hay, Mar-
garet Hamilton, Peggy Hamilton,
Derothy White, Ellie Mary Bunyon,
Jean Short, Juanita Palmer and Max-
ine Daniels of Fort Scott.
Leland Schlapper, Henry Bitner
Calvin Neptune, Bob Herman, Brent
Kumm, Arthur Blair, Claud Burk,
Dennis Noor, Gail Tangye, Dennis
Montee, Clyde Skeen, Bob Cuthber-
son, Bill Parks, Searle Lanyon, Ernie
son, Bill Pars, Seale Lanyon, Ernie
Browning and Leonard O'Lauglin.
Dance and Hunt
Miss Betty Cain, sophomore, enter-
tained with a dance and "scavenger
hunt" at 7:30 o'clock Friday. After
the hunt' the guests returned to the
house and refreshments were served.
Present were Alene Michie, Betty
Coulter, Betty Davis, Nell Crowell,
Louise 'Booker, Virginia Lee Stricker,
OIeva Albertini, Betty Gene Hamil-
ton, Ted Saar, Jack Mitchell, Fred-
erick. Schlapper, Joe Riley, Charles
Bishop, George Inmnn, Finley Porter,
Gordon Myers, Bob Voss and the
hostess.
Mr. Nation-Now don't get all
Shower for Mrs. Stephenson sweLled up like a poisioned pup.
Miss Mary Deane Skidmore and John Miller in cha,el-Let us bow
Mi,s Virginia Hay, both seniors,' olir words for a head 6f prayer
gave a shower Monday night at the . '
Skidmore home in honor of Mrs. John Mr. William H. Row-How could
S~ephe?llon, formerly Mi~s Frances We repair the school house?
Kmg, 33. A mock w~ddmg wa~ a' Ella Bowman-Why, by putting a
feature of the entertamment. Gifts few broken windows in it
for the honore were found in a min- .
iature well.
Prizes at bridge were ,won by Mrs.
Hadley Nation and Miss Irene Deill.
Guests were Mrs. E. S. Williams,
Miss Betty Lou and Miss Margaret
Williams, Miss Clareice Deill, Miss
Irene Deil, Miss Winona Rennick,
Mrs. Hadley Nation, Miss Ruth Kem-
ster, Miss Eleanor Russell, Miss
Helen Mertz, Miss Virginia Hill, Mrs.
Harry Winters, Miss Hay, Mac Hay,
Mrs. E. M. Hay, Jean Ardath Tressel,
Mrs.' L. C. Stephenson. Miss Jean
Kirkwood. Miss Virginia Lee Hisle,
Miss Katherine Kautzman, Miss
Florence House, Miss Margaret De-
Laney, Miss Billie Chesser, Mrs. Roy
Skidmore and Miss Skidmore.




The fifth hour Amer. government
class heard the first war story one
week and. two days after school start-
ed. 'Was it a horror!
'Tis rumored that Eileen S. is lln-
gaged to be married.
Miss Esther Gable reminds one of
a little girl when she makes a speech.
Flash! The editor is always "going
around in circles," but no wonder!
Pardon, but we feel a versc coming
on:
Humpty Dumpty
Sat on a wall,
Humpty Dumpty
Had a great fall
AU,. the king's horses
And nil the king's mcn-
Had flat feet.
Jane Chapman's favorite past time
is taking moonlit strolls on the Col-
lege campus.
When Judy T. cats hamburgers she
eats napkin and all. Cheap and filling.
Our reaction to a football game:
"Down in frontl"
This busy building! The clacking
sounds of the printing room-qulet
business-liI<e atmosphere of the Iib- Helen Marchbanks, Elsie Clark,
ary"":"'dellcious odors from the foods seniors, and Harriette Ellen Carter,
departmenlr-ol'chestral sounds from a junior, entertained with a number
the auditorium-the flurry of the 'I of musical selections at the Alpha
journalism class-songs, shouts, and Sigma Alpha sorority luncheon Sat·
mumul'S from the speech class-and urday afternoon. Margaret Hamilton,
the click I click! click! from the typ- Betty Dorsey, Eileen Stephenson,
ists. Peggy Hamilton, all high school stud-
Don't you just love that little blue ent.s, and Ruth Laney, "33, served.
affair thll't Margaret Douglas wore ThIS luncheon was held in the home





Cnn you Imagine n school without
co-operation? We think we will all
agree that it would be a poor school
if there were no co-operation. Of
course we have it in our SelIOO\. But
is it the co·operatlon of ali pupils or
just a small percent? Since this is the
first of our school ycar, let us all try
to make it a year of accomplishments
well worth remembering. The one wny
to do this is to co-operate with ench






west Trail, Kansas City.
The new sophomores have an "AlIcc
in Wonderland" exprcssion, and there
seems to be confusion around the
back stairs. If you don't remember
your. experience of finding yourself
in the wrong room, ask a new sopho-






Jane Chapman and Ruth Logan.
Editorial Staff.
Editor __.__.__ Leo M. Howard.
Assistant editors __.__ Doroth}' Jane
Wilson, Helen Marshbanks, Robert
Nevin, Elise Clark, I Lorene Gaines,
Robert Fleischaker.
Reportorial Staff
Mildred Collins, Edmund Ensman,
Katherne Parker. Lena Pender, Eula
Sipes, Landrum Wilkerson, Mona
Helm, Lewis •Kidder, Judy Truster,
Giovina Bosco, Diana Ferguson Aun-
ita Hlnkl~Y', John Miller, Ruth Logan,
Jane Chapman, Warren Loy.
Business Staff
Business mannger _..._... Lewis Kidder
Adver ising manager ... Katherine
Parker.
Solicitors _ ...._ .. Giovina Bosco, Judy
Truster, Diana Ferguson, Aunita
Hinkley, John Miller, Jamcs Pappa-
dakes.
Sport Staff
Ed Weaver, Clifford Kelly, Jack
Henderson.
THE BOOSTERldents have always responded. -;;:1·....----------· ". _. "J____~'__ I~:~~: r:::~se:::;;i::.at this year Is QUESTION---Which is the Senior?
Establlshed in 1916. With this ticket the students lirePublished by the journalism and -1-..- ..- ..----..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..--..- ..__.. ..-..---..-.._
printing c),asses of the Pittsburg Sen- sure of 26 acti~ities, and usually a
ior High School. few morel
We think everyone should support
this sale because fQr only $2.26 thcy
are admitted to all the 25 activltlcs
and for $3.25 also get the annun\.
They save quite a bit of money this
way. These activity tickets are for
the convenience of the students, not
the school.-L. P.
Entered as second class matter, Oct-
ober 4, 1926, at the postofflce of
Pitt,burg, Kans'!.,!! under the act of
Congress, March 3, 1789.
Advertising rates 26 cents per col-
umn inch; 20 centa by contract. Tele-
phone 482 and ask for Booster repre-
sentive.
Advisers.
Printing _ Leroy Brewingtno
Journalism __ __.... Ray Heady
OUR CAMPUS
We, the students of the Pittsburg
high school, should consider ourselves
exceptionally lucky to have the op-
portunity of attending such a fine
school. We should appreciate not only
our faculty but also our building and Last year's seniors felt pretty good
campua. about not having to start school this
we cannot expect it to remain so un- year, 'but our most esteemed janitor
lesa we do our part in taking care of reportll that some sllamefaced alum-
it. There Is nothng that looks worse nae were the first to gather at the
than scraps of papel) scattered about. old "meetln' place" this September 4
last. Heh, heh, just couldn't stay a-
The Student Council should be way I East is East, West is West, But
commended upon its fine work In after all-Horne's best. Whoops- h h' d d h
sponsoring the campus cleanups; but , If '! N th Hi hOI" T e Igh school ban pIaye at t e Sept. 20-Tan Power and Dave
itSheittrafal.rhfotrhatthewme tocalrelalVeesltoy ICelaevaen?up ::~:.eD:s M~~a::. - or g first annual horse show, September 11. Allen. .
A crowd attended that filled the Sept. SO-Alina Bell and Rogella
Why not help the Student Council grandstands and bleachers at the Bell.
FACULTY ATTENDS PICNICkeep our campus looking nice by East Fourth Street ball park. The Oct. 2-Nellie Sulllv il, Clarence
holding on to your candy wrappers band played several marches at In· Culbertson, Jack Stone, Pauline
or ute papers until you get to a About 35 members of the high tervals during the snow. At the open- Ringlp and Bessie T tham.
wute p per basket.-L. M. H. school faculty attend d the nmial faIL Ing the band played "The Star Spang- Oct. 8-Rayfnond Rector nd Har-
plonic late Thursday afternoon, Sept. ed Banner" as the flag was raised in old C nn.
ACTIVITY TICKETS 20. A picnic lunch with fried chicken the center of the arena. Leland Sch- Oct. 4--John Frlggeri, Lau nce
For quite a few '1 rs Pittsburg was the main dish served. A program 1 pper, drum major, with his twlrl- Spangler and Luth r Cobb.
high school baa been selllnr activity of mes had been' planned, but, dus ing baton was featured during one I Oct. 6-Hubert C nil rand Ik
tickets, and th m Jorlty of the stu- to the rain, w a not carrl~ out. pi the marches before tbe Bbow. IBeml)ld ,
If the Lord delight in us, then lIe
will bring us into this land, and give
it to us; a land ,which floweth with
milk and honey.- Numbers, 14:8.
No free man will ask as a favor
what he cannot claim as reward.--
Terrence. '
During the summer vacation our
high school was given 'a general
clean-up and redecoration ,of the in-
terior. Freshly painted walls and
furniture, new floor coverings, in fact
an interior we could be proud of.
Now, are we going to use our pen-
cils on the walls, put our feet on the
chairs, and carve our initials on the
furniture and woodwork?,
When these improvements were
given to us, they were given with the The IittJ.e Scotch beret which is
hope that we would appreciate and called "Cup-Tie" by Madame Schiapa-
take car.e of them. ' ·relli is soft and pulls well forward. It
Let's live up to expectations.-J. C. is considered very stylish for school.
The leading materials which are
I
being used for conts this year are
tweeds, elephants hide or treebark
Say woolens, suede-lake woolens and the
• boucles.
The coat fashions have not changed
TIME TO WAKE UP but the silhouettes are straighter and
The time has come for the people of the armholes are deeper.
Kansas to rea~ize that the schools of Wool with gold or silver threads in
Kansas-meamng by that, the com- it is being made up very attractively
THE BOOK EXCHANGE mon schools~a~ot be maintained into serviceable school dresses.
If a person were to look in the act- much longer by renl estate taxes. I Sh' t . t d . I d t
ivities that have been going on in the Other sources of revenue must come. I' 11' wals tresses m woo an sa-
1d b bl t . m are as smnr as ever.HI-Y room, he wou pro a y no e Ilf the mcome tax were segregated and
the efficiency with which busines\ turned dver to the Knnsas schools it Wo.ol a.nd satin mak~s a very smart
matters of the Student Council book would furnish a real, source of in- comblIJation of matel'lals for both
exchange were handled. come. school and street dresses.
This fine management is due to the But if we go on cutting teachers' Sealskin, suede and kid are the
never tiring efforts of the Student salaries because real cstate values arc smartest material,s for school foot-
Council president and his fellow off- failing, we shall soon have fourth- wear.
icers to gain funds for their organi- rate schools. Barney Sheridan, of A tremendous number of slit shirts
zations. These funds go to help the Paola, ancient of days and wise' in and coats appear, .making hosiery and
school and are appropriated by mak- three gen,erations, declares most wise footwear important."
ing a sLight charge of 5 cents for the' ly: Even 'the Paris dressmakers who
handling and ~elling of books tu~ed "Let us spend our money where it hitherto have been faithful to classic
in by the students to be sold. Consld- will do us real good' employ teachers weaves are now showing novelty vel~
ering what the student would hav.e to of real. ability and ~ee that they are vets, clokys and other relief effects.
do to obtain a new book or .obtam a well paid. Further, 50 per cent, at H;airy s~rfaces and cellophane and
sale for his own old texts thiS charge least of what each county pays in metal novelities also contribute to
is very minute indeed. The students fees for charters for inheritance tax- this wealth of variety.
have come to look up on the student es and state inc~me taxes should be
exchange as _an aid in their "text paid back by the state t;easurer to
tToubles." With this fact in view we such county for the support of com-
think a vote of thanks should be mon schools."
given those who have helped to make
't -J H . I Chenp tllachers mnke chenp schools,
I s success. • . cheap schools make chenp pupils,
THE SMALL TASK cheap pupils make chenp citizens. The
A teacher asked a student tu do a sucker crop born evcry minute will
small task. Later, when he was asked multiply by 60 with cheap teachers,
if the work was completed he an- and Kansas will sink to the Arkansas
level, with 60 a minute record, instedelswered, "No," and gave the excuse
that the task was so small he did not of one, if we go on trying to main-
believe it was important. The teacher tain the public schools on a real es-
immediately decided that he would go tate tax.-Emporia Gazette.
elsewhere the next time a helper was
needed. Yet this student yearned for
"big things" to do, and was disap-
pointed when the teacher selected an-
other student to lead in assembly.
What this student failed to realize
was tbe fact that the teacher believed
him incapable of doing the larger.
A small task well done will lead,
now or later, to bigger and better
taske to be be carried through suc-
cessfully.
Courtesy, attention, and doing a
small task exacUy as you would a
larger one goes a long way in getting
full value out of opportunity-and
life.~ Be faithful to the small tasks






























Paid For Old Gold and Jcwelry






Ray Heady, journalism sponBor, will
take them.
According to Fred L. Kildow, dir-
ector of the National ScholaBtic Press
Association, the expenses of' the del-
REMBRANDT
STUDIO






























"That's whcre all the crowd goes"
Newspaper Meet
Will Be National
I S· Th· Y egates can be I(ept to the minimum.n Ize IS ear A fee of $l.50 ent,jUes the delegate to
atend every sessIon and other con.
vention 'activities except the banqullt.
Rates at the two conventions hotels
are offered.
Booster Delegates May Not
Attend I{ansas City Con·
ference, Oct. 11·3.
206 East 14th
VVe order stove repairs of all
kinds. Aso repair stoves.
Call for and deliver.
FRASCO BROTHERS
Phone 649
To elcct officers and establish th'e
Annual ICansas Univcrsity Conclave oox levy for the year were the pur-
, Cor High School Editors Is poses of the boal'd of education meut-
Merged in ,Hook-up ing 'in August.
J. A. Buchman was reelected pres-
Delegates and sponsor of The ident of the boal:d, and ,A. E. Batten
Booster may be forced to miss the was chosen as vice-presIdent for an-
annual state Kansas unversity news- other term. R. O. Peterson again was
paper conference for high school selected as treasUl'Cr; and Miss Thel-
journalists this year because of ex- rna Werme, who has been clerk of the
penses. board for several: ~ears, was retained
Th f th ' '11 b for the same pOSitIOn.e con erence IS year WI e ,
held in Kansas City, Mo" in connect- Mcmbers of the bourd, not holdmg
ion with the National Scholastic Press office are Dr. C. M. GIbson, G. R.
Association and the National As- ,Carson, A. R. Sedoris, and W. T.
sociation of JourD!llism Advisers on Hagman.
Oct. 11 to 13. The school Icvy for 1934-35 was set
Herefore it has been a state meet- at 18.9 mills, a ruduction of .7 mill
ing and held in Lawrence. In the past from last year.
the ICansas u~iversity department of ---,----- ,
journal,ism has fumished rooms for T,here a~e ,tlmcs when yo? Just
the delegates and sponsors. The only can t say It WIth flowers. F?r .mstan-
expenses were tl'l1nsportaton and ce when the hot water c,OII 111 the
meals. furnace springs a leak.
While the meeting this year will be
national instead of state in scope and
the speaker list contains names of
'many prominent journalists of the
United States the extra expense of
staying at hotels in Kansas City has
raised doubte here' of delegates from
the high school attending. ~==============
The meeting of the Kansas Coun-
cil of Teachers qf Journalism will be
held in connection with the national
meetings.
Assistant Superintendent Benjamin
F. Buck of the Chicago public schools
has said, "This convention. gives
splendid opportunity for those who1===============
manage 'school publications to com-
pare their problems and their ac-
complishments with those of schools
in other parts of the country. The con-
vention is more than worth the trip
from any part of the- country, and
when I say that I speak from my ex-
perience in a visiting previous meeting I'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!====!!!!!!!!===~
held here. Every staff member and
every journalism' teacher in the coun-
try ought to come."
If Booster delegates attend and 202 S. Broadway
the same policy of' past years kept the






':; Bdwy. at 5th ,~
;.: :.~ ,!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dit~ ~.~
:~ Aways Ready to Serve You :::1"='=============
:~ In Your Quest for .the ::; ~~~~OOOO~~~'1((
~. Latest in Dry Goods ':' §
~ and Apparel ~. Firestone
II ~.~ :.'~..~:••:••~'••:••:••~.:••~ '••~.'.:
:~",,:,,:.,,::..:...::: .. ~:. Tires
John D. Simion
Insurance
101 West 4th Bt.
W ILL there be a"friend-In-need"
within easy reach if you















SHOW GAIN' PAST WEEK
Dragon Aggregation
Trounces Mulberry
Easily Outclass Orange and Dlack
Warriors In First Gridiron Game
lIere, 26 to 0
The three veteran backfielders of
the Dragon squad, Bill Morgan,
"Duck" Noor, and "Stew" Davis, led
11 dmcentrated attack on the Mulber-
ry line which brought the D1'Ilgon
gridsters out on the long end of n
26-to-0 score in their first game of the
season, here Sept. 15.
The D1'Ilgons carried the ball down
the field for a total of eleven first
downs and 198 yards from scrim-
mage. Eight passes were attempted.
Out of these, two were good for 16
yards, five incomplete and one inter-
cepted..
Davis and Morgan carried the ball
into a scoring position where Noor
tossed a pass to Morgan who was
over the goal for the first counter.
Noor kicked" the ext1'8 point making
the Bcore 7 to O. Mulberry's defence
tightened and the Dragons were heid
scoreless the re~t d'f the half.
It took just one minute and a half
in the second half for Davis to cross
the double stripe to score the sec-
ond touchdown mailing the score 13
to O. The extra point was made on
a fake kick which resulted in a pass
from Morgan to Noor.
Again the Dragons scored when
Davis returned Mulberry's punt from
the 36 yard line, paving the way for
Noor's touchdown ft-om the 6-yard
stripe making the score 20 to O. The
attempt Ifor the extra point by Davis
was blocked.
At this point Coach Prentice Gud-
gen started substituting freely until
most of the line and backfield were
composed of new men.
As the fourth stanza rolled around,
the first string men returned to the
game. This period was' climaxed by
the playing of James Ritter, a junior,
who grabbed a Mulberry pass and
raced 46 yards for the final counter.
The scored was then 26 to O. The




Buche _ _ LE. _ _ Brand
Lancaster _ .._ LT _.._.._ _ Tindel
Cloud _ _.__ LG :.... McWllliams
Carlson_.__ __. C.._ __.... Ritter
Carpenter _.__ RG __ __ Bush
Spencer __.. ..RT __.._.._... Smith
Kirk - RE ._.__ Marshall
Johnson ...__._ QB _ _. Morgan
Kendall LH __ __ Ensman
Lashley .._RH _ .. Davis
Senzee _ _._..FB__ _._ Noor
Mulberry _ .._. :0 0 0 0'- 0
Pittsburg ..-. ..7 0 13 6-26
Officials: Bus Burcham, Kansas,
referee; Myles Pember, Kansas, um-






Aetivtiy ticket sales to Oct. 1 had
advanced slightly over the mark of
the preceding week, according to Mr.
Claude I. Huffman, director of the
sales.
'rhe cash receipts were $594.55 at I""-'============="'"I
that time ,for 425 tickete.
If other students are planning to
buy a ticket Mr. Huffman has urged
that they do so by today, the date of
the Webb City football game. Al-
though students buying now have
"lost" eighteen cents on their tickets,
this amount is less than the gate ad-
mission to the game of twenty cents,
If every student pays out his act-
ivity ticket contract $1,399 will, be
collected during the year to carryon










Expert Painting and Repairing
205 W. 5th'
You will njoy the wo deJ'.
ful food and ple~ant ci·
ent service We h Ve pi ty.




CLERK of DISTRICT COURT
MARTY'S BAKERY
BREAD-BUNS
Pastries - Our Specialty












Meat and Staple Groceries
01 N. Bel )'.




CAR 'CRASH JARS TWO
Narrowly escaping more serious in-
jury, Mr. WIlliam H. Rowe, high
school instructor, was bruised and
shaken in a motor car crash of hi's
and another car f\ve miles west on
the Country club road Saturday af-
ternoon, Sept. 17. Mr. ,Row, accom-
panied by Milton Zacharias, '32, was
returning to Pittsburg when the 8:C-
cident occllred. Za~harias received a






"Ask Those Who Wear
Plumb Glasses"







Good Year for Hi-Y
DAILY-20 minute' servi~
6:40 a.m. to 8 p.m. with
Frontenac bus leaving Col·
lege on half hour.
SUNDAY-Bus leaves College
15, 30, 45 minutes from 7 a.
m. to 9 a.m. and 20 minute
service from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
with Frontenac bus leaving
on half hour. From 1 p.m. to
• p. m. IwIlOll leave Coll,ge
ever)' 15, 30, 45 Inutes. 20
Inute service from 6 p.m. to
11p.~.
FRONTENAC BUS - Hourly
Benke fro 6:30 a.m. to 11
p. • Last bu. to Frontenac
10:10. Bus I av eoll ge on
••11 h r. Fro Fronten c at
11 p.
SOPHOMORE ANSWERS
A circle is a round line with no
'lTan:ty Box kinks in it, joined up so as not to
i
"I • show where it began.
DISCARD Beauty Sho,-h AJ.i Baba means being away when
Your White Shoes. Have Them ~ 1:' the crime was committed.
Dyed to Match Your Dress 8 A deacon is a mass of inflammable
Any Colors • h412t North Broadway Phone 94 material placed in a prominent posi-
Black 50c Colors 75c ~~\'. I ~."".""."".""."".""."":."".""::."".""."":."".""::."".""."".""."".""."":"" Ition to warn the people.We have a t sole spec:ially made ~ II An active verb shows action, and a
for Children's S,\hool Shoes. ~~\' passive verb shows passion.
Extra Wear for 75c, BABE'.
White Way Shoe ~
& Luggage Shop 8
Phone 1411 Cor. 6th & Bdwy.
Phone 130·
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Americanism: Wishing you could
tell them how to run things at Wash-
ington; wishing you knew how to
, 1Imake a sucess of your own affairs.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:.::.::.::~:.,:.::.,:.,:.::.::.::.,:.::.::.::.:~:.::.::.::.::.::.::.,~::.~=============~
~ ~
~ ~'·'S S· ~~::; uper erVICe :~
~ ~
~ ~
'.' Sinclair Gasoline and 011 '.'
~ ~





'.' 4th and Locust '.'
~ ~
~ ~




John Nevin, Michael Reidy, Jack
Roby, Edward Weeks and Wilson Or-
man. Sophomores, Paul Byers, La Broadcasts During Summer on Col.
Overman, Bitner, Henderson, Miller Verne CI'owder, Lawrence Endicott, lege_Program Over K G G F.
And Howard Head Five Clubs Robert Eyestone, Jack Henny, Russel
Lindgreen, Alvadore Suifron, \Joseph The follo;wing is the text of a
With all officers and members of Ward, Leo Webster, Howard WIl- speech delivered by Mr. Leroy Brew-
the five HI-Y clubs of the high school ,Iiams, JoM WI~on, and Howard Ington of the printing department
ready for work, Mr. Clyde Hartford, Woods over Coffeyville statlon K G G F dur-
general sponso;" predicts that HI-Y Members of the New chapter are: ing the summer on a progl'am ar-
k f f d ranged by the graduate council of thewor accs a season 0 goo pros- Seniors, Edwin We~ver, Homer WIl- Pittsburg Teachers college.
pects. IIams, Hubert; Cr011lster, Robert Flel- Mr. Brewington's subject was "In-
The presidents of the clubs are Jack schaker, Vln~ent Jackson, and Roll dustrial education as a part' of gen"
Overman, B. V. Edworthy chapter; Davis. JU11l0rs, Bob Hornbuckle, eral education."
Henry Bitner, Joe Dance chapter; Charles Wilson, Frank Jamison, Ray Th txt.
Jaek Henderson, David New chapter; Rector, Bill Tollison, George Rhorer, "Si:ce
e
p~blic education was intro-
John MllIer, Jimmie Welch chapter, Carl Cain, Lawrence Baln and Delmar duced in response to a long-develop-
and Leo Howard, Bunny Car1#lon Power. Sophmores, Finley Porter, Ing need, and the main purpose of It
chapter. Tom Redfern, Russel, Neas, J~hn is to prepare its pupils for the life
These presidents chose the members Perry, Warren Mosher, Arthur BICk- and the work of this world, it seems
for their clubs Tuesday morning. nell and Courtney Campbell. only reasonable that the two should
Other officers of' the Edworthy Members of the Dance chapter are: be bound together as closely as pos-
chapter are Mr. Ellsworth R. Briggs, Seniors, George Washburn, Robert sible. "There Is a great wealth of op-
sponsor; Jack Knost, vice president; Nevin, Leroy Albertini, Jesse Collins, portunlty for creating and giving
Kenneth Farnsworth, secretary, and and Harold Lowe. Juniors, Leslie strength to such a bond In many
Lewis Kidder, treasurer. Johnston,' Arthur Denno, Hershel ~ays, but no where will we find a
Other officers of the New chapter Henley, BlI1 Menebetti, R. L. Jones, field more fruitful and richer in con-
are Mr. Charles O. Jordan, sponsor; Norvel Lonzo: Zack Barnes and Geo- tent than tho industrial education
Louis Torres, 'vice president; Gordan rgo Oehme. Sophomores, Jack Morg. fleld.
Hammick, secretary and Judson Wag- gan, BiJ.l Robinson, Jack Steele, Edgar "Failure in life, as in school, is
';;;I"""--goner, treasurer. Pitts, Earnest Swisher, Mils Albeis, largely' due to the inability to meet
Other offcers of the Welch chapter Melvin Harry and Rex Wiles. the need with the proper solution.
are Mr. Claude I. Huffman, sponsor; Members of the Welch chapter are: Many of the al'tifical situations creat-
Dan Ponto, vice president; Dean Dal- Seniors, Tan Power, James HaJlacy, ed in school call for the reproduction
ton, secretary, and George Cannon, Kent Grubbs, Julius Wilbert and of the knowdledge of work of someone
treasurer. Richard Landers. Juniors, Edward else, with Little atention to the prob-
Other officers of the Carlson chapt- Hood, Leo Easom, Louis Cable, Glen 10m-solving process so commonly
or are Mr. M. A. Nation, sponsor; Al- Main, Ray Armstrong and Ora Dor- called for in everyday life.
den Carder, vice president; Wayne sey. Sophomores, Louis Le Chien, "It is admitted with regret that such
Jones, secretary, and Filmore Dewey, Randel Deruy, Milton Glenn, Austin procedure has' been conducted even In
treaBurer. Martin Jack Schlffendecker, Leroy the industrial education field, but at
MemberB of the Edworth'y ehapter UttIey: Howard MOBby, Leroy Jack- the same time attention must be
are: SeniorB, Jack Gilliland, ThurBton son Norman Dooley and Charles Phil- called to the fact that there are abun-
Graham, Merle Irwin, Jerome MarBh- lip;. dant lI1uBtrationB In that field t?at
allinger, and Marshall Shorter. Jun- MemberB of the Carlson chapter at~~pt ,to ~evelop problem-solv111g
I'ors, Lawrence Bain, Keith Boling, S' H d S' 1 Ma field ablhty. SltuatlOnB are preBented andare: e11l0rs, owar Ip e, y b b
Herbert Mielke, Albert Lee Miller, R J'mmie Schmuckh Robert E. the pr~ lems attendant t ereto are
ose, I , Bolved 111 a manner cloBely approach-
Joe Carpenter, and Wallace Watson.. th 1 lif 't t'M l' mg e rea e Sl ua Ions.
son. Juniors, Charles Duncan, e V111 "Without doubt it is a part of the
Remington, Albert Lee Green and work of the public Bchools to fit
Emmett Owensby. ~ophomores, How- some of our boys and girls for pro-
Student Lunches with Meat -15c ard Marchbanks, JIm Hand, Leroy fessional work' but since the greater
Green, ~ames Kell~, RollJe Emmett, per cent of o~r youngg people must
VEGETABLE PLATE LUNCH-10c John Kll'kwood, BIll Walker, Albert labor with their hands when they are
Simoncic,. Gerald Herbec~, Harold grown, It IB just as much the duty of
Nelson, Billy George and Billy Bath. our schools to also fit them for their
. Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist particular work in life.
"We must of necessity Instill in the
minds of our people the great truth
that labor is not a CUl'llC but a bless-
ing, and It is not a purpose of an .ed-
ucatlon to f1;'ee one from the necessity
of labor when grown to adulthood;
but its aim and purpose is to fit one
to do with a high degree of efficiency
the work In this world that our so-
ciety demands of its workers and
thibkers. , .•
"Thomas H. Briggs, professor of
education, Teacher College, Columbia
university, says: 'The purpose of the
curriculum, first and fundamental, is
to teach pupils to do better the de-
sirable activities that they perform
anyway, and to reveal higher types of
COMMERCE BUILDING activities, and to make these activi-
Phone 122 102 W. 4th ties desired.'
"Our schools will be fashioned ac-
cordingly and these values will be-
come a reality only when the people
fully understand 'and accept t1le
principles of indusrial education as a
412 S. Broadway part of a so~nd educational, program."
Judge of City Court
j~!~Z~~r R~publican ., .
















NIGHT GAMES ON CAMPUS
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
nROADCAST FROM WlIfBH
215 East Third Street
PHONE
PITTSBURG CAB co.
IOcDay o~ Night Service. Parcel Delivery
Anywhere in City
802 PHONE 802
. During the post summer the prac-
tice football field at the high school
has proved to be a popular spot as
the scene of numerous night urmory
hall games.
The games were scheduled between
~eams sponsored by Pittsburgy bus--
mess concerns.
'l'he teams were divided into two
leagues, the Natiollal, which was won
by the Pittsburg Gas Company and
the American, which was won by the
Marathon Oil Company. In the play
o~ for the city Championship the
PIttsburg Gas Company team defeat-
ed the Marathon Oil Company team
three straight games, thus winning
the title.
. Several, high school students sang
III broadcast programs from radio
station WMBH in Joplin during the
RUmmel'.
EIi7.abeth Watson, senior who sings
soprano and who had. the lead in the
opera, "H. M. S. Pinafore," last year,
broadcasted each Monday at 11::J5
for 25 minutes.
Eunice McElroy and PhylJis Pins-
art, both juniors and members of the
girls glee' club, sling also. Eunice Mc-
Elroy, soprano, broadcusted each Sat-
urday _at 1 o'clock for 30 minufes, and
Phyllis Pinsart, soprano, broadcasted







(Continued from page 1)
of the English round table, and MillS
Dorothy McPherson the chairman of
the social studies round table.
.Severnl other teachers are on the
)'ouml tabJoe programs. MisR Helen
Lanyo~ is on the health and physical
educlItlOn program, Mr. Churles O.
JoI'cIan is on the chomistry, physics,
and general science program and
Principal Hutchinson is on the' social
studies program.
Mr. Gerald Curney will take the
boys' glee club to the Chanute con-
vention, !lnd MI'. William H. Row will














Sec Us First I
Moore's Heaters
Blue Grass That Grows' I
Tulip Bulbs, 3 for 10c 1
R. C. A. Radio Tubes i
Ever-Ready Batteries




Bicycle Tires - $1.19
Get It From
Ridgway's Hdwe.
----..-_.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..--..-+
Lineup to Be Altered
First Engagement of
Teams; Only Eleven to
Joplin in l!)33
.'









Booal lhe Doo.ter Adyertlllerl.
. PLAYER OF THE MOMEN'f
The Dragons will clnsh with the
Webb City team in a non-lengue con-
test there this afternoon.
This wiJ.1 be the first meeting be-
tween the two teams and will be re-
newed next year with '~he Webb City
crew coming here. This contest is the
fourth game for the Dragons this sea-
son. They early trounced Girard and
Mulberry of the Mineral Belt League,
can depend upon his generalship but dropped Monday's league game to
when in trouble. Independence.
He is the first chip off that former The Dragons will be attempting to
Pittsburg high coach, C. H. Morgan, toke some of the sting out of their
who drmed Dragon teams for nearly first defeat in two years at the hanlls
a decade before going to the College of Independence. They have lost some
as assistant football coach. 'Tis said '
th t B
'II hit f f t of their over-confidence, if they had
a young I ears p en y 0 00 - d .
boll at home as well as' on the field any, an are takmg th~ game serious-
under Coach Prentice Gudgen. Iy.. Coach Gudgen drilled the team
durmg the week to cover passes. He
also presented several new ploys.
There may be a big change in the
starting lineup today, it was indicated
from practice.
While Webb City is not in an or-
ganized league, this team and Pitts-
burg were the only teams to trounce
Joplin last year. The game today
should be a nip and tuck battle.
It has been reported that Webb City
has a stronger team this year than
last, with a majority of their regulars
back.
The Dragons showed power in de-
feating Girard and Mu),berry and out-
playing Independence, although they
were beaten in the latter game.
Coaeh Gudgen has made' I!- complete
shakeup in the lineup in an effort to
iron out weaknesses of the line and
backfield. New players will be seell in
the starting lineup, and several new
combinations probably will be tried
out by the Dragon eo~ch.
Bill Morgan is the player of the
moment in Pittsburg's football sphere.
Morgan is co.capfuin and quarter-
back of this year's team. He is well
qualified for the position, having two
years expel'ience at the post anU has
pulled the Dragons out of many crit-
ical spots by fine headwork.
This III his"last year and the team
That the Constitution of the Unit-
ed States should be upheld a~d de-
fended, was the contention of Attor-
ney George Malcolm in his talk
September 20 in assembly.
Mr. Malcolm stated that the Con-
stitution, which 66 loyal citizens had
foresight enought to .write for us, has
been alive and unchanged for almost
160 years.
"Today," said Mr. Malcolm, "there
are many demands for, departure
from the trodden path. When you
leave the Constitution, you travel an
unknown sea. It is necessary that we
know what is going on. It is up to us
to uphold the Constitution; if the old-
er ones cha~ge.it, we must correct it.
Before you let your Constitution gO! !!'!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
or be trampled on: defend it and un-
derstand it."
John Miller, senior, read the Scrip-
ture lesson. Mary Eileen Ferns, '34,
who is now a stildent of Kansas






'!'rude In Your Old In~trument
We Buy-Sell And Trade
Repairs And Supplies For All Muslcallnstru
You Are W leome At,
Suits, Coats, Dresses
Accessories
Majority Enrolled at P~tlsbllrg Tea-
~hers; Others to Ie U., Mon:
hattan and K. C.





Grods ond Senior Go Good
TWs Fall on tile DIamond.
Eye. :l):ar, Nose. and Throat
Commerce Building
Dr. H. L. STELLE
Three Play Baseball
Phone office 1042,
Mrs. Lllvon Graham Holden, '26,
won a repertory scholarship in the
classes of Edouard 'Sacerdote of the
Kansas City conservatory during the
summer, Mrs. Holden while in high
school won many honors for the






Top Coa~ $16. $16.60
121 West 5th
C. A. Miller
Are as happy as a
gift of a new pup
When they get into 'one of
New Fall
Do they fit? - I'll say, and wear






Ii'lTHEN wlntrv blasts howl dis-
\IV maU, outdoors. the QuecD
Anne Homc Heater wUl keep the en·
lIre house at aD even lummer temp.
erature.
And buauNt of Ita IClrndli. principle ot d!-
en1.rln, warm. moi.ccncd aIr, therecUlbeDo
rold dram. DO enId floo... for all 'he air In
the houle lJ thorouliEh1y warmed and clrcula·
ced.Rnd recirculated. filllna every corner wlt:b
scnll1l warmth. .
Let UJ .ho,'9 you the beaullEu. Queen Anne
today. and e.plllin why Ie b the but, the
moll economical nod efficient beater thai
VOIl can b~. Tenn. If nr.lrcd.
Independence Left End Makes Sensat·
lonal Run; Game Postponed
From Friday Night.
Two high school graduates, DOll
Gutterldge and Ray Mueller, have
made names for themselves in pro-
fessional baseball while "Jimmy" A large numbel' of last yeal~S grad-
Schmucl(, senior, has a fine start in uate attend Kansas State Teachers
semi-professional baseball. College here.Of those who went away
Gutteridge and Mueller were oub- to school one enrolled at Notre Dame;
standing in high school athletics. two at Manhattan; one at Wichita;
Webb Dashes 82 Yards
Schmucl( played footbaJ~ and basket· one at Lindenwood col,lege; one at
ball last year and will probably be New York, and one at St. Louis.
seen on the basketball team this year. The fo'lpwing am attending the
Gutteridge has been with the St. College here this year:
Louis Cardinals of the National Leag- Rex, Armstrong, R6bert Dorsey,
ue since Sept. 6. He was transferred Marjorie Boyer, Helen Duncan, Wanda
to the Cardinals ill their recent, suc- Brand, Audrey BeatrIce Edge, Opnl
cessful, pennant drive but has not as Brous, Carl Edwards, Pat Coyle, WiI-
yet seen action on the diamond. He will liam Edwards, Elizabeth Daniels,
see the world series game from the Thomas Exley, Hal Eyestone, Donald
Cardinal,s bench, although he is in- Lane, Dortha June Fadler, Alex Lind-
eligible to play. He started his career say, G1ennice Elizabeth Ferguson,
on the sandlots of Pittsburg, and go- Dorthy Ann Muclde.
ing from here to Omaha and to the Norman F.erguson, Max Muletz,
Houston Buffs of the Texas League. Mary Eileen Ferns, Alice> Menden-
Ray Mueller has been starring with hall, Betty Jean Fink.
the Harrisburg Senators of the New Elizabeth Mary G./1ll, Cal,vin Nep-
York-Pennsylvania league. He led his tune, Freddie- Joe Galvani, Elsie Old-
teammates in batting with an aver- ham, Bob Gibson, Wayne Peterson,
age of .324 and was fourteenth in the Carl Gibson, Margaret Philips, Rosa-
leagce. He played catcher, third base, lie Gilbert, Joe Pryor.
center field and pitched a few games. C. W. Gilliland, Mary Agnes Radell~
Schmuck has been playing with the Jack Graham, Mary Cha1'lotte Rains,
local Pittsburg Pirates during the Ray Gunther, Wilma Ruth Rankin,
latter port of ;his season. To date he' Bernard Horrigan, Kathleen Resler,
has played in nine games, batting .143 Mary Hill, John Richardson, Robert
and playing a bang-up at second with Hobson.
only one error in thirty chances. Bill Rogers, Rob~rt Hood, Jack Ro-
senburg, Frank Jackson, Mary Sam· P . t t C t··t t·
pie, Brent Kumm, Clare Scharff, oln S ° ons I u ,on
Thomas Sebring, Jack Whitescarver,
The bite of a copperhead snake kept JuMan Shelton, Agatha Shultz, Fran- Attorney Malcolm Tells Students to
Margaret. Johnson, senior, out IIf ces Schlanger. Uphold It in Chapel Talk
school last Monday. Miss Johnson, Elizabeth Ann Shirk, Clyde Skeen,
with her father, was in a field neal' Ann Smith, Dale Stonecipher, Gerald
the airport looking for specimens for Strahan, Sue Swan, Garth Thomas,
biology. The snake was, on a log and Willa Mae Thompson, Frederick Tre-
she hit it,. It bit her on the right leg £1., Cha1'les Edward Vilmer.
and when her father flashed the light· Chester M. Ward, Patty Webb, Vir.:
on, they saw what it was. She went ginia Wheeler, Etta Mae Windle, Dor-
horne, was treated, and tlie next duy othy Wise, Marvin Wright.
was back in school. Going to other colleges: Phil Roe-
ser-Notre Dame, Indiana. Daniel




Joseph Castagno- University of
Kansas City.
Don Tewell-'--University of Wichita.
Bob Young-Kansas City College
of Phurmaey at Kansas City.
Eleanor Deruy-Lindenwood Col-
The lineups: lege at St. Charles, Mo.
(l'ttsburg) (Independence) Leo Frohlich-School, of commerce,
MarshaIL. ..LE______ Webb New York unversity.
TindeL..... ....LT. Cadwell Anne Katherine 'Kiehl-Kansas un-
McWilliams .. LG.. Russell iversity at Lawrence.
Insurance of all Kl'nds Ritter c J. Armsbury Frances Riordan-St. Louis univer-
Bus!L.. . .~G-- P. Fowier sity..
Smith R'l'______ Yoe College Holds EI t·
Brand ..RE.____ Gordon THIEVES ENTER HIGH SCHOOLS ec Ion
B. Morgan. Q________ Beal
Rogers..._. LH .__ Sicks Robberies of two high schools late Students Select Several High School
Davis .. .RH_______ McKain lost week resulted in a loss of approx· Graduates to Office.
Noor F Baehl imately $1,000 worth of typewriters.
Independence 0 7 7-14 Cherokee ~igh school rep.?rted to Sher-
Pittsburg .0 0 6 0-6 iff P. N. Robinson the thieft of 16
Officials-Jog Allen, Pittsburg Tea- typewriters and McCune high school
chers, refree; J. R. Harri~, Indiana, reported the loss of one. Robinson said
umpire; Carl Killian, Pittsburg Tea- no trace could be found of the robber
chers, head linesman. or robbers.
Purple Clad Warriors Battle
Valiantly But Drop First
S. E. K. Contest
Seemingly outplaying their oppon·
ents yet having the foreign field as a
jinx, the defending champion Drall'-
ons went down to defeat at the hands
of the Independence Bulldogs in their
first S. E. K. League tilt on the lat-
ters field Monday night by a score of
6 to 14, following a postponement
from Friday night.
The Bulldogs scored twice on in-
tercepted passes while the Dragons
tried to penetrate their opponents de-
fence by an aerial attack. The first
Orange and Black touchdown came
whlln Webb, left end, snatched an in-
tended Dragon pass on his own 16-
yard line and raced 86 yards for a
counter.
Pittsburg threatened several times
but failed to reach the goal line ex-
cept in the third period whe'n Noor
flipped to Morgan for the first and
final counter.
The final counter came for the
Bulldogs in tIle last quarter when
Cadwell, tackle, intercepted another
pass and ran 40 yards for a touch-
down. Both attempts for a convers-
ion after touchdown were successful.
The Dragons attempted 14 passes,
completed 6 for 113 yards, 5 were in-
eomplete, and 3 intercepted, while In-
dependence attempted 6 of which 3
were good for 26 yards, and 2 in-
complete. _
The Dragons have never defeated




One of the closest eleetions in the
history of the College was held lust
Friday when student' voters namM
the school year. Only· a few votes sep-
erated the nominees in many of the
races..
Graduates of the' high school who
filed for office were:
Freshmen
President-Ursel Coulso'n, .rack
Myers, and Clyde Slceen; vice presid- ..)~~~~~~~~<#~~,;~,~.,;~~~,;~~.~,;~.~~~~~~~~~?O~~.
ent-Bill Rogers and Anne Schirk;
woman student council member -
closs and student council officers for
Wanda Sedoris; man student council
•••~••~••.•. ~••~..+'~ ~+'~ ~+'~••~ +'.+'••.•+'~.. . member-Robert Dors~y, Jack Gra-:r" 'JEN'SEN;S" ~~ Plate Lunch-Sandwiches ha~ ~~~~eD~~C;~ye:;~h~:as elActed
'+, ••• Chilli-Gum-CBlldy-Rolls ....
:.: Barber Shop ~; FRANKIE & JOHNNIE president Bnd Jaek Graham, man
;~ ;~ student council member.
;:; ;:: (Old Bell Grocery) Sophomores
'~ ,., President- Clifton Kuplen; vice
~ ~,~ ;.tl"'==~~===~=======,1 president-Norman Petty; secretary
;~ ~: -Ann Hill; man student council
,~ ;.; member-Jack Hamilton:
~ ~'.' ,., Only Kuplen was chosen from these.
;; 35~: FLEISCHAKER'S Junior
,~ c ~. Women student council member-
~; 108 East Third ~~ 609 North Broadway Shoe Store
.:~~:~::~:.::+':~:e::.::.:~:+':+:~:~:~::.::.:~::+':+:~:~::~:.::~ ~~~be~~~~ ~~~h~:~~:~t couneil ~~~(X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
==========================", I 3mart Styles for the SchoOl Both Miss Fulton and Mr. Huteh-I-==~===============~======~==-




These two were both elected.
Sell U Sons
Commerce Shoe Repair
Work Called For and Delivered
Commerce Building
, Phone 303 104 W. 4th
ot f h
